EXISTING MARINE RESOURCE CONDITION ALONG WATERFRONT AND FUTURE PROMENADE
San Pedro Waterfront

Existing Marine Resource Condition
Along Waterfront and Future Promenade
San Pedro Waterfront - Ports O' Call
San Pedro Waterfront - Berth 83-81 - Acapulco/Simons
San Pedro Waterfront - Berth 78 - Mudflat Area
San Pedro Waterfront - Berth 75-74 - POC & Jankoich
San Pedro Waterfront - SP Slip

Diagram showing the location of SP Slip at the San Pedro Waterfront. The diagram includes a map of the area with SP Slip marked. The map shows the surrounding streets and landmarks.}

Photos of the SP Slip area, including a view of the Jankovich Sea Lions boat, and a close-up of the harbor with boats docked.
San Pedro Waterfront - Berth 71-69 - Westways/Pilot Station